**Weekly Announcements**

**Sung Masses this Week:**
Thursday, September 8, at 7:00am
The Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary

The Priests will have a Day of Recollection on Thursday, September 8. Exposition will follow the 11:15am Mass and end with the 5:20pm Rosary & Reposition. Please sign up for adoration during the day.

The Third Order meeting will be moved for this month, to Thursday, September 22, at 7:00pm, in the College Hall.

The MOTHERS OF LU prayer will be said today after each Mass at the main altar rail.

**CONFESSION SCHEDULE:**
7:00pm-9:00pm
Tuesday, September 6: Frs. Angele, Leith, Wood, McBride
Thursday, September 8: Frs. Bourbeau, Haynos, Franks
Friday, September 9: Frs. Brandler, Novak, McFarland, Wiseman

***************

Catholic Doctrine Classes will resume on Tuesday, September 20, at 7:00pm, in the McCabe Music Room.

**ANGELUS PRESS CONFERENCE 2016**
October 7-9, at the Kansas City Airport Hilton, in Kansas City, MO.

This fall Angelus Press once again brings together some of the best Catholic thinkers, speakers, and writers to consider this year’s topic: *The Missions—Teaching all Nations*. Come learn more about how the SSPX is working to spread the faith far and wide, while at the same time enjoying the company of other like-minded traditional Catholics.

This conference is relevant for all Catholics, young and seasoned alike. Please join us for our seventh annual Conference for Catholic Tradition – a profoundly enjoyable Catholic weekend.

To register or for more information, please go to angeluspress.org/conference

**SOAPBOX DERBY**
Saturday, September 10th
We will be closing Gideon's Way at 4:30pm on Friday, September 9, so that we can set up the course and have the trial runs between 6:00pm and 7:00pm.

The Races will begin Saturday morning, September 10, at 9:00am. Drivers must report to the Event Director at the starting ramp, immediately after the 7:15am Mass.

**DON'T FORGET THE ROSARY CRUSADE!**
Please turn in the numbers of your rosaries and sacrifices by:
* calling the switchboard or
* dropping them at the switchboard or
* dropping them in the collection basket.
First Holy Communion & Confirmation

All students, including Academy students who wish to receive either of these Sacraments, must fill out and return an application form by TOMORROW, Monday, September 5.

Application forms may be picked up at the switchboard. Any late forms will need approval by Father. Forms are available in the vestibule or at the switchboard. When turning in the Confirmation forms, please note that there is a $5 fee to pay for the Bishop’s travel expenses.

Non-Academy Religion Classes

Registration forms must be returned to the switchboard by TODAY, Sunday, September 4.

Girls in Grades 5-12 begin Sunday, Sept. 18, after the 9:00am Mass, Rooms TBA
Grades 5-6: Sr. Mary Joachim
7-8: Sr. Jean Noel 9-12: Sr. Marie Lys

Boys in Grades 5-12 begin Tuesday, Sept. 20, at 7:00pm. Rooms TBA
Grades 5-8: Fr. Bourbeau 9-12: Fr. Novak
Forms are available in the vestibule.

Sports

Football
Tuesday, September 6, 2016, at 5:00pm  JH
Away vs. Maranatha Christian, at Shawnee, KS

Friday, September 9, 2016 at 7:00pm  V
Away vs. Sunrise Christian
5500 East 45th St North, Bel Aire, KS

Varsity Soccer
Thursday, September 8, 2016 at 4:30pm
Away vs. St. Johns Military Varsity, Salina, KS

Cross Country Invitational
Saturday, September 10, 2016 at 9:00am
Bishop Miege X Country Inv., at Shawnee, KS
**SCHEDULE FOR THE BEGINNING OF THE 2016-2017 ST. MARY’S ACADEMY SCHOOL YEAR**

**Tuesday, September 6: Opening Mass**
* Solemn High Mass at 9:00 am for **high school students**.
* Students will line up at their respective school at 8:30am in full uniform; no sweater required.
* Academy faculty in academic garb, may take their places in the front pews in the chapel without lining up. Ladies on the far Epistle side and gentlemen on the Epistle side (middle aisle).
* Students in grades **K-8 are not required to attend** Tuesday ceremonies.
* Due to limited space in the chapel, the Mass is for Saint Mary’s Academy faculty, staff, and high school students only.

**Tuesday, September 6: Student Orientation for grades 9 & 12 (11:00am-noon)**
* All 9th and 12th grade students are required to attend.
* Schedules will be distributed during their orientations.
* All classes will meet in their homerooms.
   **Girls:** 9G Bel-305 and 12G Bel-308  **Boys:** 9B J-200 and 12B J-100
* 10th & 11th grade students will pick up their schedules in their homerooms at 11:00 am.
   **Girls:** 10G Bel-306 and 11G Bel-307  **Boys:** 10B J-201 and 11B J-101

**Wednesday, September 7: Schedule distribution for grades 7 and 8**
* 7th and 8th grade students will receive their schedules during their orientations.  
  **Girls:** 7G Bel-207 and 8G Bel-208  **Boys:** 7B Jogues-300 and 8B Jogues-301

**Wednesday, September 7 and Thursday, September 8: Kindergarten**
* Kindergarten classroom: Bellarmine Room 108
* Kindergarten morning students start on Wednesday, September 7
  No Mass for students on this day and bring a snack (longer day)
* Kindergarten afternoon students start on Thursday, September 8
* Kindergarten students will attend school on alternate Wednesdays. Parents will be given a schedule on the first day of school.

**Thursday, September 8: Back-to-School Meeting for Parents and Faculty with the Headmaster (Auditorium)**
* A welcome back to school meeting for all parents and faculty will be held on Thursday, September 8, in the auditorium, starting **promptly** at 7:00 pm. All parents and SMA faculty are required to attend.

**11TH AND 12TH GRADE CLASS SELECTION:**
There are no 11th and 12th elective forms this year. Students will finalize their class selections during the first week of school.

---

**HELP NEEDED IN THE CHAPEL**
We are in need of 2 ladies to help clean the chapel on Wednesday mornings (8:30 and 9:00). Both jobs will take no longer than 45 minutes to one hour.
If you can spare time to help clean our Lord’s house, please call Mrs. Joyce Palmer—437-2813.

---

**The cry room is reserved** for crying babies and nursing mothers only, no men or boys over the age of five or otherwise unnecessary persons. The cry room is a part of the chapel. It is not a playroom.
Calendar for the Week

Monday, September 5, St. Lawrence Justinian
5:45am (MA) Mi. Moats/Pa. Moats
7:15am (MA) Ch. Borst/An. Harpe (CVT) To. Awerkamp
   (OLS) Br. Francis (SPX) Mi. Nimbach/An. Beaulieu
11:15am (MA) Jo. Figueroa/Jo. McDonald

Tuesday, September 6, Ferial
5:45am (MA) To. Espinoza/An. Dorobek
7:15am (MA) Ga. de los Reyes/Da. Eubanks (LOY) To. Stamos
   (OL) To. Drew (SJ) Br. Francis (OLS) Ch. Riccomini
   (SPX) Is. Wohletz/Se. Clarendon
9:00am (MA) *SHM MC: To. Treacy TH: Ma. Isermann
   AC: Pe. Hatty/Cy. Kramer CB: Jo. Awerkamp
11:15am (MA) Bl. Cabler/Ju. Cabler

Wednesday, September 7, Ferial
5:45am (MA) Pa. Hansen
   (OL) Mi. Greene (OLS) Er. Kula
   (SPX) Ma. Hamilton/Ma. Kleinsmith
9:00am (MANOR) Jo. Mawhinney/No. Trosten
11:15am (MA) A. Fifer/T. Fifer (OLS) Jo. Figueroa

Thursday, September 8, NATIVITY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
5:45am (MA) Da. Armesto
7:00am (MA)*SUNG MASS MC: Pe. Hatty TH: Ra. Blackwell
   AC: Ph. Hatty/Gr. Goldade
   TB: He. Hatty/Al. Rutledge/Pl. Maradona/An. Schmitt
   (CVT) Mi. Martinez (LOY) Fr. McAtarian (SFX) Bl. Schmitt
   (CC) Gi. Parisi (CC) An. Peters (CC) Si. Riccomini
11:15am (MA)+(Exp) St. Harpe/BJ. Persian
   AC: Ph. Hatty/Gr. Goldade

Friday, September 9, St. Peter Claver
5:45am (MA) Be. Kaiser
   (CC) X. Summers (CC) Jo. Thibeault (CC) A. Thibeault
   (OL) Lu. Monteleone (SJ) To. Awerkamp (OLS) Is. Daley
   (SPX) Ja. Dredger/Ma. Hamilton
11:15am (MA) Jo. Figueroa/Jo. McDonald (OLS) A. Fifer

Saturday, September 10, St. Nicholas Tolentino
   (OLS) Br. Francis (SPX) Ma. Kleinsmith/Jo. Dredger
9:00am (MA) Ja. Brackenbury/Do. DeLallo

Sunday, September 11, 17th SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
6:00am (MA) Le. Beaulieu/Za. Christensen
7:30am (MA) Mi. Harpe/Lu. Monteleone (SFX) Do. Johnson
   (CC) Do. McDonald (CC) Se. McDonald
8:05am (CVT) Ja. Cancelada
9:00am (MA) *SUNG MASS MC: Cy. Kramer TH: Jo. Awerkamp
   AC: Ma. Brown/Ch. Murtha
   (SFX) Do. Brown

Changes to this schedule will be put in the bulletin.

Sunday Masses: 6:00am, 7:30am, 9:00am (High Mass), 11:00am, 12:30pm and 6:30pm.
Sunday Vespers & Benediction: 5:00pm

First Class Feast Day Vespers: 1st Vespers the previous day, 2nd Vespers on the Feast Day.

Weekday Masses: 5:45am, 7:15am and 11:15am.
Saturday Masses: 7:15am and 9:00am

Rosary: 5:30pm Monday through Saturday (Thursday 5:20pm, includes Benediction)
Confections: 7:00pm - 9:00pm (Tues, Thurs, Fri) 8:00am-11:00am First Saturday

Catholic Doctrine Class: Tuesdays, 7:00pm, McCabe Music Room

Other Devotions:

Monday: 7:30pm St. Monica’s Rosary for the youth of the parish
Tuesday: Immediately after Rosary or Vespers
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotions
Mon-Fri: 3:00pm 15 decade Rosary for Holy Father
Saturday: After 9:00 Mass Our Lady of Sorrows Devotions 2:00pm 15 decade Rosary in reparation for blasphemies against Our Lady
Sunday: 2:00pm Holy Hour

1st Sunday: After each Mass: Expectant Mothers’ Blessing, Our Lady of Sorrows Altar.
Mothers of Lu prayer for vocations at the Communion rail.

New Parishioners: Please pick up a census card from the Switchboard in the Administration Building or in the chapel vestibule, fill it out and return it to the Switchboard. Thank you.

Parishioners who move, change telephone numbers, or get married, please fill out a census card with the new information as soon as possible, and return it to the switchboard.

Bulletin Announcements: Must be submitted to the switchboard at the latest, by noon Wednesday before the bulletin in which you wish the announcement to be published.

Last Rites Phone Number: Please make a note of the following emergency telephone number, 1 (785) 844-9112. It is ONLY to be used for Last Rites and ONLY outside of usual business hours: 5:00pm-9:00am, weekends and school holidays.

Use of Facilities for Parish, School or Private Events:

All parties must fill out an application (available at smac.edu and switchboard), before events will be considered for permission. Priority goes to school or parish organized events. Rental fees may apply for private events. Questions? Contact the Operations Department at ext. 430.

(continued from previous column)

11:00am (MA) Da. Tompkins/T.J. Eubanks
12:30pm (MA) Mi. Peek/Jo. VanWamel
6:30pm (MA) Cy. Kramer/I. Taylor
5:00pm (V+B) MC: Pe. Hatty TH: Ra. Blackwell
   AC: Ph. Hatty/Gr. Goldade